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Core Realty Advisors
You’re at the CORE of all we do

New BOMB
Director:
Brittany Staples

CLIENT APPRECIATION SAVE THE DATE!

We are really excited about our client appreciation
event this year! We will be hosting the new release
movie, The Addams Family, for our clients and
supporters. Please mark your calendars for
October 26th from 9:30-Noon so you can be sure
to join us! Invitation and more details to come!

Wacky September Holidays
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Introducing
Brittany Staples
who has joined
our firm as an
agent and BOMB
Director (Bring
on More
Business). She'll
be heading up
our community
connections,
social media and
marketing
programs. She
comes to us with
a wealth of
experience and
enthusiasm for
new projects
which will allow
us to focus on
doing great
work for our
clients! We are
excited to have
her energy,
creativity and
knowledge on
our team.
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1. Dusty bulbs - dirty light bulbs emit 35% less light. Brighten
your home for free with good a cleaning.
2. Full fridge - a full fridge uses less energy to keep
everything cool. Fill with empty water bottles if you’re going
to have an empty fridge for a long time.
3. Toaster oven - use a toaster oven for small baking needs as
it uses 50-70% less energy than a full-sized oven.
4.Close the closet - even though it’s a small space, heating
and cooling any square footage costs one. Close the closet
doors for some energy savings.
5.Ceiling fans - use them year round by flipping switch to
distribute air temperatures throughout winter and summer
months. (Counterclockwise=cooling, clockwise=warming)

BROKER-IN-CHARGE BRIEF
We are all used to the hot spring market in the RDU area. It’s a great time to sell your home and if you're planning to sell soon you’ve probably
already started thinking about what you can do to make sure it sells for top dollar. Here are the top 10 things you can do and now is the perfect
time to start so you don’t get overwhelmed.
1. Tune up your landscaping - fall is the perfect time of year to take a look at your yard
& landscaping. 2. Clean! Don’t save it until spring, go ahead and start purging - donate
items that are in good condition but you won’t use and throw damaged items away.
3. Add lighting - new lamps and fixtures update your home and brighten dim rooms.
4. Replace worn carpet with new or go with wood floors - this is a bit pricier, and
depending on your flooring choices can be messy. Simplest is replacing with carpet, but
the popularity of wood flooring on the main level makes the effort worthwhile! 5. Paint
the interior - we have a list of great painters we can share with you. 6. Update kitchen
appliances - with the upcoming fall appliance sales this will be a great time to update
those old, dated, dingy appliances. 7. Exterior maintenance - clean your gutters, make
sure any rotten or damaged siding and trim is replaced, tighten loose doorknobs, replace
damaged weather stripping. Repaint your front door to provide a bright and inviting
focal point. 8. Refresh your bathroom - paint, a new vanity, professional looking tile
backsplash, new shower head, good storage options, shower curtain and towels can
change the look of a room. 9. Remove popcorn ceilings - if they’ve never been painted
this is an easier, albeit messy, project. But it will bring that 1970’s/1980’s room into the
2000’s and make your house brighter and cleaner looking! 10. Stage for selling staging is an incredibly important part of readying your home for sale and maximizing
your sale price. As always, call us when you first start thinking about selling so we can
help give you personalized advice on what will make the biggest difference and how we
can best help you meet your goals when selling. With our guidance your home sale can
be a smooth, easy process!!
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